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You’ve been using email forever, but do you 
know what all that email jargon means? Keep 
reading to find out more about the differences 
between the various ways you can receive 
email. Whether you use company email, a web 
service like Gmail or Outlook.com, or your 
own email server, there’s more to receiving 
email than it might seem like on the surface. If 
you’ve set up an email client, you’ve no doubt 
come across the options like POP3 & IMAP, 
We’re going to take a look at the difference 
between them. 

What’s is POP3? 

Post Office Protocol (POP) offers a way of in-
teracting with mail servers that dates back to a 
very different Internet than we use today. 
Computers tended to not have permanent 
Internet access. Instead, you connected to the 
Internet, did what you needed to do, and then 
disconnected. Those connections were also 
pretty low bandwidth compared to what we 
have access to today. 

Engineers created POP as a dead simple way 
to download copies of emails for offline read-
ing. The first version of POP was created in 
1984, with the POP2 revision created in early 
1985. POP3 is the current version of this par-
ticular style of email protocol, and still remains 
one of the most popular email proto-

 
cols. POP4 has been proposed, and may be developed one day, although 
there’s not been much progress in several years. 
POP3 works something like this. Your app connects to an email server, down-

loads all messages to your PC that have not been previously downloaded, and 

then deletes the original emails from the server. Alternatively, you can config-

ure your app and server to not delete emails for a specific amount of time, or 

even to not delete emails from the server at all—even if they’ve been down-

loaded by your client. Assuming the emails do get deleted from the server, 

then the only copies of those messages are in your client. You can’t log on 

from another device or client and see those emails. Even if you set your server 

up to not delete messages after they’re downloaded, things still get pretty 

complicated when you’re checking email from multiple devices. Here are a few 

examples: 

• When you send an email, the sent email is stored in the client from which 
you sent it. You won’t be able to see your sent messages on other devices. 

• When you delete an email in a client, it’s only deleted in that client. It’s 
not deleted from other clients that have downloaded the message. 
Each client downloads all messages from the server. You’ll end up with multi-
ple copies of messages on different devices, with no good way of sorting out 
what you’ve read and when. At least, not without doing a lot of email forward-
ing or porting around mailbox files. While those limitations are substantial, 
POP3 is still a fast, robust protocol that is particularly useful if you only check 
email from one device. For example, if you only ever check mail from your PC 
using Windows Live Mail, then there’s no reason not to use POP3. 
 

What about IMAP? 
The Internet Messaging Access Protocol (IMAP) was created in 1986, but suits 
the modern day world of omnipresent, always-on Internet connectivity quite 
well. The idea behind IMAP was keep users from having to be tied to a single 
email client, giving them the ability to read their emails as if they were “in the 
cloud.” Unlike POP3, IMAP stores all messages on the server. When you con-
nect to an IMAP server, the client app lets you read those emails (and even 
downloads copies for reading offline), but all the real business happens on the 
server. When you delete a message in a client, that message is deleted on the 
server, so you don’t see it if you connect to the server from other devices. 
Send messages are also stored on the server, as is information about which 
messages have been read. In the end, IMAP is a much better protocol to use if 
you’re connecting to your mail server from multiple devices. And in a world 
where people have become accustomed to checking mail from their PCs, 
phones, and tablets, that’s a vital distinction. 
IMAP isn’t without its problems, though. Because IMAP stores emails on a re-
mote mail server, you typically have a limited mailbox size (though that de-
pends on the settings provided by the email service). If you have huge numbers 
of emails you want to keep, you could run into problems sending and receiving 
mail when your box is full. Some users sidestep this problem by making local 
archived copies of emails using their email client, and then deleting them from 
the remote server. 
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        Chromecast or Miracast?       
In the last couple of years, the Google Chromecast has become a 

must-have TV accessory. It doesn’t matter whether you already 

have a smart TV or not because Chromecast is awesome. But what 

you probably didn’t know is your smart TV has a Chromecast alter-

native built in it. Meet Miracast. Miracast isn’t anything new. In 

fact, it has been around for longer than Chromecast has. The two 

technologies are similar, but not the same. Miracast is like a wire-

less HDMI connection, mirroring everything from one screen to 

another. It works both ways too, not just as a “receiver” like the 

Chromecast. 

What’s Chromecast All About? 
Chromecast, as Google puts it, is “the 
easiest way to enjoy online video and 
music on your TV.” For only 35 USD, 
Google provides you with a HDMI dongle 
which connects directly to your TV (as 
long as it has a spare HDMI port). This 
enables you to stream music and video 
straight to your TV using your Android 

device as a controller. 
 

How does it work? 

Chromecast connects to the HDMI output of your TV and pairs 

with one of your Android devices via Wi-Fi. The setup, while not 

completely user-friendly, is much more intuitive than any of the 

competition: install the app on your device, plug Chromecast into 

your TV, connect it to your Wi-Fi, and pair it with your device. 

Now, look for the Chromecast symbol in your favourite apps to 

view them on your TV. 

Why do I need one? 

If you're somebody who watches a lot of TV on your phone or tab-

let, or maybe someone who doesn't because the screen is too 

small, then Chromecast offers an elegant solution. And 

the Android smartphone or tablet that you already know and 

love is used as the controller for all of the settings, no need for a 

separate remote! Chromecast currently works with a number of 

popular apps including Netflix, HBO GO, YouTube, WatchESPN and 

Pandora, with the list continually growing. Chromecast can also 

act as a mirror for your Android Device, replicating what’s on your 

small screen on your almighty TV. This is useful for working with 

certain productivity apps, or when trying to show your grandpar-

ents your favourite holiday snaps. 

What’s Miracast All About? 
Unlike Chromecast, which is a device, Miracast is a part of the Wi-
Fi features on new gadgets. The Wi-Fi Alliance, a worldwide con-
sortium of companies, agreed upon Miracast as a standard proto-
col. This protocol means that any Miracast device will work with 
any other Miracast-supporting gadget. Miracast uses Wi-Fi Direct, 
a Wi-Fi technology you already have but don’t know. Wi-Fi Direct 
lets two devices connect to each other wirelessly, without a Wi-Fi 
router, causing data to flow faster. Miracast is based on WiFi Di-
rect, which enables handsets to communicate with one another. 

without connecting to a network. It uses WiFi as a direct 
means of interfacing with another computer. Miracast 
uses a variation on this technology to allow the output of 
audio and video, without a wired interface. However, the 
Miracast specification makes no provision for audio-only 
devices, such as MP3 players. On the downside, Miracast is 
a new format. As such, it has suffered from a huge number 
of teething troubles, including display quality issues, lag 
and instability. I’ve experienced a great deal of issues relat-
ed to compatibility. Miracast devices don’t work well with 
all versions of Android. For example, my Android 4.2.1 
device failed to output display when it updated to Android 
4.2.2. 
When you think of a presentation with a laptop and a TV, 
your mind immediately connects the two with an HDMI 
cable. But Miracast is going beyond that. It is discarding 
the cable and wirelessly connecting the two screens. 
Screen mirroring is all that Miracast does. If you are play-
ing a video on your phone and want to show it to others 
on your TV, then you can mirror your screen with Miracast. 
The video will be playing on the phone’s screen and the 
TV’s screen at the same time. 

Two Other Wireless Display Technologies 

That You Probably Own But Don’t Use. 

Want to relay your smartphone’s or laptop’s display onto a 
larger screen without wires? No, it’s not science fiction. 
You can wirelessly output video from computers and 
smartphones today. Wireless display technologies use WiFi 
to output video to compatible adapters. You only need a 
display adapter, which connects to a monitor and a WiDI 
or Miracast compatible device. Most modern devices are 
compatible with the technology. There’s also Apple’s pro-
prietary technology, AirPlay. Noticing wireless display tech-
nology on all my devices, I recently set up a Miracast 
adapter. This article summarizes my experience. While 
setup doesn’t require much effort, it can require a bit of 
leg work. 

Does Your Phone, Tablet or TV Support 
Miracast? 
The first question you probably want to ask yourself is 
whether your devices support Miracast. There is an easy 
way to find out. Chances are, if you bought a gadget after 
2014, it will support Miracast. This includes most TVs, who 
disguise their Miracast feature under names like 
“SmartShare”, “AllShare”, and so on. But don’t go by the 
post-2014 generalization alone. Each Wi-Fi device goes 
through the Wi-Fi Alliance’s tests for different standards 
and protocols. So if you want to find out about your de-
vice, check their site. The Advanced Product Finder has a 
Miracast option among the filters on the left. Check that, 
and then use the category or the search box to locate your 
gadget. 
So, which is better? 
Far too often, we compare two similar technologies as 
competitors. But Miracast and Chromecast aren’t exactly 
competitors. It’s not that one is better than the other — 
it’s about what functions you actually need.  
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